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1．本文基于 C/S 三层架构和 SQL Server 2005 数据库研制开发了一套聊天



























With the advent of the Internet era, chat system has became an tool in people's
lives, software, online chat tool not only allows you to quickly find their online
friends and partners, but also real-time exchange and transmit information with
others greatly promoted and facilitated communication between people.
In this paper, inefficient communication within the company for the problems,
design and implement a Java-based chat system, its main contents are as follows:
1. Based on C/S three-tier architecture and SQL Server 2005 database, the
realization of the system is based on the TCP communication protocol, many
advanced java technologies such as Swing so on are used, messages sent are
packaged into a unified data stream in order to achieve the exchange of messages.
the paper developed a chat system, the entire system involving user login, user
registration, user chat, buddy management, user password changes and other
functional modules, which focused solved efficient communications within the
company, reducing the company's internal staff leaked, communications insecurity,
no recording key challenges for inquiries.
2. This Dissertation introduces the feasibility of the chat system, as well as the
research and development of the system function requirements and system
architecture, function and database etc... And for the user login, registration, and
other major features user chat, chat system gives concrete realization of the process
described above function module, and also gives the test results of the system.
Implementation results show that based on JAVA the chat rooms can achieve
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